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-SECOND CONVOCATION
TO BE HELD WEDNESDAY

Sir William Ramsay to Speak
On Chemical Problems of

Interest. -

President Maclaurin announces the
second Convocation of the year in.
Funtington Hall, which will take
place -on next Wednesday aftereoon,
at 2 P. A. Classes will be suspended
until 2;30. Sir William Ramsay, the
dlistinguished English chemnfit, will.
speak on one of the chemical prob-
lenms to which he has devoted .so much
of tlis life. The President desires a
large attendance. Just p)revious to
this lecture the professors of the In-
stbtute will entertain Sir W-iliam at
a little lunch.

(On Friday, October 18, 1912, Sir
William Ramsay received an honor-
ary degree of Doctor of Laws at the
John Hopkins University at B3alti-
nware. The President of the IJniver-
sity, Ira Remson, is well acquainted
raith Sir William, for he was an as-
sistant in the laboratory of the Uni-
versity of Tubington when the latter
entered as a student. Not long ago he
received( one of the Nobel medals.
awardled for great discoveries in
chemistry.

CAPTAINS ELECTED.

Sophs Chose Werlich-Freshmen
Elect Sully for Tug-of-War.

Yesterday afternoon both tug-of-war
teams elected captains to lead them
through Field Day. The Sophomores
chose P. MeG. Werlich for the second
time. This year the vote was nearly
tunanimous. The Freshmen elected K.
1I. Sully for a leader.

The teams will be chosen after the
practice today. Coach Carlson of the
Sophomores and Coach Affel of the
Freshmen both say that it is of the
utmost importance that every candi-
date be present at today's practice,
as no man will be chosen who is not
out for the drill this afternoon.

On Wednesday afternoon a pho-
tographer from THE TECH will be
present to take pictures of the entire
teams at 4.230 o'clock.

FRESHMAN GYM CLASSES.

Will Begin on Monday, Nov. Ii-
Orders Taken for Gym Suits.

Practice in the regular Gym classes
will begin Monday, November 11.
Everyone who is scheduled for that
afternoon must be on hand. The
marks in this course will be based
largely on attendance, and Physical
Director Kanaly wishes it fully under-
stood that no cuts will be allowed.

No regulation uniform will be re-
quired, but all must appear in Gym
suits at the first exercise. There will
be no excuse for not being supplied,
because there will be agents from
sporting goods houses at the Gym
from 1.30 to 4.00 P. M. on Wednes-
day. It will be to the advantage of
the men to see these men, for they
will give a reduction on the regular
prices

SIR WILLIAM RAMSAY
EXHIBITS RARE GASES

Lowell Lecturer 'Talks About
Properties of Neon, Krypton

and Xenon.

Sir William Ramsay gave the next
to the last of the Lowell lectures on
"?Mhe Discovery i)f the Gases of the
Atmosphere" last night to a very large
audience. He first reviewed briefly
wlhat he has said at the last lecture
about argon and the search for new
gases of the 'same family. This
search was finally successful only
when Sir William Ramsay and Dr.
Travers were given some liquid air.

He described the three types of
machines which produce liquid air
commercially at the present time
Two of these machines, one English
and one German, make use of the
J'oule-Thompson effect, while the other
depends on the conversion of heat en.
elrgy into mechanical energy. When
air is so highly compressed that its
properties aplproach that of liquid air,
it cannot liquify if it is above the
critical temperature for air, but there
is a considerable attraction between
the molecules. When this compressed
air is deprived of the heat of com-
Ipression, and allowed to expand, the
gas has to overcome the attractive
force which has been acting between
the molecules, and it obtains the nec-
essary energy from its own store of
heat, that is, it cools itself. This is
called the Joule-Thomlpson effect. The
other and more recent invention.
which at present holds the lalin for
the most economic production of
liquid air, utilizes +he energy stored
up in compressed air to run an en-
gine, and the gas loses an amount of
heat equal to the Awork that it does.
In all these machines the gas after
expansion cools the incoming gas, and
gradually the system loses enough
heat to allow part of the highly com-
pressed air to liquify.

He mentioned the interesting fact
that it was only until the discovery of
the applicability of gasoline as a lu-
bricant at very low temperatures that
the most economic production of
liquid ail- was attained. He also
showed how hydrogen is liquified. In
this case the Joule-Thompson effect is
utilized, but only after the hydrogen
has been cooled to the temperature of
liquid air boiling under reduced pres-
sure. Hydrogen in turn is used to
chill helium before the latter is liqui-
fled. He said that liquid hydrogen
must be separated from the air by cot-

(Continued to Page 2, Col. 2.)

COURSE IV SOC. MEETS.

G. H. Robb Elected Vice-Presi-
dent-New Members Proposed.

At a meeting of the Architectural
Society yesterday afternoon. G. H.
Robb, 1913, was elected to the office
of Vice-President. At the same time,
W. F. Herbert. 1913, was elected to
the Executive Committee of the or-
ganization.

There was also submitted to the
club the names of the Sophomores in
the Architectural Course who are
eligible to become members. These
names will be acted upon at the next
meeting, to take place at an early
date.

KANALY PICKS RELAY
TEAMS FOR FIELD DAY

More Trials Today to Decide
Twelfth Man and the

Substitutes.

'Coach Kanaly picked the following
mnen for the Sophomore relay team
yesterday afternoon at the postponed
trials held at the Field: E. E. Alt, D.
B, Baker, T. J. Barry, A. B. Curtis,
J.. Homart, E. J. Kingsbury, G. C. Law-
Tence, B. Lapp, H. B. Smith, H. C.
Thomas, E. A. Teeson. On account of
a tie between several of the runners
another trial will be held this after-
inoon at 4 o'clock. The last man of
the team and the two substitutes will
be chosen from the following runners
making the fastest times: Clark,
lMcBride, Place, Spencer, Goodell,

Urquhart.
Ten men were chosen for the

Freshman squad at the same time.
These men were: Adams, Burton, Cal-
lahan, Comiskey, Hine, Lieber, Loomis,
Klienert, Reed and Tapley. Several
of the runners tied again, and Page.
Dean, Goldstein, Hayes, \\'allis and
Guething will try again, and the
eleventh and tvelifth places and the
substitutes will be filled from them.
Aldamns' position is also indefinite be
cause Coach Kanaly may withhold
him on account of his physical con-
dition.

STREAMS RUN TWO WAYS.

Flat Land in Minnesota Causes
This Seeming Impossibility.

In the northern part of Minnesota
there is a great area of land so flaL
that its waters sometimes flow into
Hudson Bay and sometimes into the
Gulf of Aexico. This area contains
the headwaters of the Alississippi

irver. There are times when certain
lakes discharge at both ends, the
northern outlet taking the flow
through Red River or Rainy River
into Lake W\innipeg, and thence into
Hudson Bay; while the southern out-
let leads to the Mississippi. There-
fore tile dividing line between the
,Mississippi drainage basin and that of
Hudson Bay is indefinite and in many
Iplaces cannot lie determined. and the
consideration of these two basins in
connection with their water sul)plies
and the uses that can be made thereof
must logically be taken up together.

TICKET SPECULATORS.

I-Iarvard men are wvaging a war
against ticket speculators and agen-
cies which buy up1 the sulpply of best
tickets to the Boston Theatres on foot-
iball nights and sell them at prices far
in advance of the regular box office
figures.

Saturday night, when hundreds of
college men attended the theatres,
they were obliged to pay $3.00 for the
best seats in the orchestra at nearly
all of the theatres. In some instances
higher prices were demanded by side-
walk speculators. The greatest raise
in prices comes on the night of the
Dartmouth and Yale games.

MR. C. P. GOW TO SPEAK
TO CIVIL ENGINEERS,

Talk on Tunnel .Construction
Promises to Be One of

Extreme Interest.

The Civil Engineering Society will
have an interesting and instructive
talk tomorrow evening in the Union at
8.1.. AM]r. C. P. Gow of this city will
speak on tunnel construction, and will
devote part of his time to the East
Poston Tunnel.

Accompanyving his talk he will show
an intel esting collection of lantern
slides which le has made during his
wide experience in engineering. He
will also show some of the Boston
Transit Commission's slides. He gave
this talk not long ago before the
Tuft's Engineeri-ng Society, where it
x as received with much enthusiasm,
and it will be as vell received here.

CATHOLIC CLUB DINNER.

Talk on Socialism to Be Feature
of Meeting Wednesday.

The Catholic Club -will hold a din-
nelr in the lUnion \\Wednesday, at 6
o'clock. 'ile officers have secured
John C. Johnson. a prominent lawyer
of this city. to speak to them on
'Socialism." The lprelimilnary arrange.

nmeats tor the annual danice of the
Catholic Club will probably be started
tomorrow night by appointing several
implortant committees.

Tickets for this meeting are already
out. It is explected that the meeting
will be over in time to let those men
-who are interested in the Civil Engi-

neering Society to attend the meeting
that the latter will hold in the Union
at S.15 o'clock.

TO ASSIST AT POLLS.

Six ar1dent hull AMoose supporters
left for B13everly last night at 8.30 P.
'M., to d ork at the polls in that dis-
trilt. They are to give out stickers
to votels wdith the name of a candi-
tiate who. on account of an error, did
not get his name on the regular bal-
l(,ts.

lechllnology inen will also assist at
eiolls in the various precincts of the

city. The checking of names will in
lmost cases be done by them. Mlany

o:' these men were busy last night
speaking at rallies about the city.

WEATHER.

Iioecast for Boston and v-icinity:
Fair and warmer today; light to mod-
erate south to southwest winds.

K
CALENDAR.

Tuesday, November 5, 1912.
Election Day.
1.00-Field Day Tickets-Union.
4.00-Freshman and Sophomore Re-

lay Team Time Trials-Field.
4.00-Tutg-of-Wtar Teams-Gym.
4.00-Banjo Club Trials-Union.

Wednesday, November 6, 1912.
2.00-Convocationl-Huntington Hall.
4.00-Tech Show Book Due.
6.00-Catholic Club-Union.
8.15-Civil Engineering Society

.Meeting-Union.

FIELD DAY TICKETS ON SALE IN UNION 1-2 P. M.

.
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BULLETIN BOARDS.

REV. E. H. VAiS ETTEN
TO ADDRESS T. C. A.

New Curate at Trinity Church
Will Have as Topic "The

Second Mile."

The speaker at this week's T. C. A.
meeting Thursday, at 1.30, in the
Union, is a man well known to a great
many Techfiology men, Rev. E. H.
VanEtten, curate of Trinity Church.
His topic is: "The Second Mile." Mr.
VanEtten is a young man, a recent
graduate of Amherst College, and
came to Trinity only last year. Yet
during his short time at the church
he has become very-popular with the
young men, especially those Tech-
nology men who are in the Brother-
hood of St. Andrew, with which he is
closely connected and for which he
has done a great deal of work.

His interest in the students of the
city, shown by his hospitality at Trin-
ity House and in other ways, is ap-
preciated by Technology men, and it
is expected that a large crowd will be
at the meeting. Mr. VanEtten has
won an enviable reputation as a
speaker and preacher, and an interest-
ing and inspiring talk is looked for.

The bulletin boards have again be- jUivMMIUII IuItATllUNi.
come the eyesores of Technology with
all their sundry collection of data, To the Editor of THE TECH:
most of which is fit for the files of From the opening of the term,
a society for the collection of antiqui. about twenty-five or thirty men have
ties. Under present conditions the asked me if I would not give a course
boards may as well be abolished alto- in Knots, etc. A week ago I an-
gether when we consider the exceed- nounced in THE TECH that I would
iDgly poor way in which they are give such a course if any number of
cared for and the extreme neglect men in the second, third and fourth
which is shown by the officers of the year classes desired it, and in order
several different activities whose duty that I might know at what time to
it is to post notices. give the instruction, so that it would

Among several other instances of suit the greatest number of those de-
neglect which are evident at this time, siring the work requested. all such to
more especially on the Union bulletin, notify me of their available time.
which is probably the most widely Since this notice appeared a number
read, are the facts that the 1914 bal- ot men have spoken to me of the
lot results have not yet been posted, course and they desire to take it, but
that there are several Institute no-' to date have had just one application
tices of more or less importance submitted. If even a small number
which have not been placed on the desire this course, and it is possible
proper sized cardboards-they are, to have a section at any time when
therefore, not in accordance with the they can attend, I shall be glad to
ruling of the Institute Committee, and I arrange it; but it is manifestly impos-
at the same time being torn and in sible to select such time unless I can
many cases lost. Many notices are haave the applications submitted. It
several days old as well. ycu want a course, put in the applica-

It is high time the Institute Com- tious at Rogers Hall Postoffice
mittee assumed a strong hand in this promptly so that we can either get
matter and made sure that their started or drop the matter for this
rulings are carried out. Year.

(Signed) MIAJOR COLE.
Many scnools in uermany and

Switzerland offer courses of instruc-
tion in the art of waiting on table.
The Lausane High School goes still
further in this direction, and under-
takes to teach the complete science
of hotel-keeping. This includes thor-
ough proficiency in four languages,
geography, training in deportment,
the study of hygiene and knowledge
of gymnastics, calisthenics and danc-
ing.

A number of chemists from the In-
stitute and Worcester Tech went to
Amhelst last Saturday and Sunday to
see the laboratory and see what Pro-
fessor Hopkins is doing there. They
had a banquet at the "Pheasant" onii
Amity street Saturday night. and
were entertained Sunday by Professor
Chamberlain. This gathering of
chemists takes place twice a year,
when the meet informally at one col
lege or another to see and discuss
each other's wvork and so keep abreast
of the times.

The University of California in it-
total enrollment is now the second in-
stitutionl of its kind in the United
States, having 7,263 students. This
number is only exceeded by Columbia.

Union College is to have one of the
finest gymnasiums in the country
when its $100.000 building is coin-
pleted next fall.

SIR RAMSAY'S LECTURE.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1.)

ton wool, as otherwise the air in con-
(act with the hydlogen will solidify
gradually and sink as a white precipi-
tate to the bottom of the hydrogen
bulb.

The liquid air that Sir Willianl
Ramsay first obtained left on partial
evaporation a residue of gas. This
was freed from oxygen and nitrogen,
:and the spectrum which the residue
showed had some new lines in it, and
had a density of 22.5 greater than that
of argon. By the same sort of reason-
;ng that wvas used in the case of argon
it was decided that there was present
in the argon some gas still heavier
'ilan the latter. How to separate this
gas was the next question, and the
method finally decided on was the
ri actional distillation of a mixture ot
the liquified gases. Sir William Ram-
say illustrated the method on the,
lecture table. He has a gas-holder
which could be filled with the mixture
of the gases. and then these could be
¢crced under pressure into a bulb
,vhich was surrounded by liquid air.-
There the gases liquified, and wlten
Ibce- were allowed to boil away the
filst portions could be collected in one
gash-holder, the second portions in an-
other. until at last, determinations of
density and the examination of the
specira showed that the gases were
plure. In this way krypton was sep-

(Continued to Page 3. Col. 2.)

Tailor

Harvard Square
Cambridge

Please call to see my line of Foreign and Domestic

woolens which I make at $35.00 to $50.00. This

line embraces every desirable Cloth and Pattern and no

other tailor has as large a variety to select from.

Special Announcement

this advertisement I will

allow a discount of $5.oo-to every man who orders a

suit or overcoat within two weeks if a copy of this ad-

vertisement is presented.

Pinkos
College Tailor

Cambridge
Boston

START YOUR TECH YEAR RIGH.

Your equipment for the year is not complete unless it includes the
Oliver Typewriter, Model Number Five.

Regardless of the work you may take up after you leave Technology,
the Oliver Typewriter will be a necessity. Whlly not take
advantage of the oppolrtunity to get The Oliver while you
are studying? It is cllcaper to do your own typewriting than
than hilre a stenographer.

You can RENr the Number Five Model Oliver at the late of
$5.(,0 per nimotl and when you have paid twenty consecutive
nionths' rental, The Oliver will hle presented to you without
furthllu expense.

BETTER STILL, Make a date with
the Oliver Man in the Tech

Office any time that Is
convenient for you.

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.

PINKOS
College

338 Washington St.
BOSTON
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SCfiRYvERS SEGAR- S/TORE
44 School Street Boston, Massaciiusetts

Oper c e n t discount to' T.echnology mell

hichard's SchooF, of dancing.
Class Night Monday .;30 :: Sdoials 8.30

Private Lessons by appointament
dally. G(t tle Tangb. bnd the
Bosbon theo ldtJstrg in- Paris
Eild New York. T L. CONN.

iO Huntington Ave. :: :: Boston

"THE OLD CORNER" I

BOOK STORE
(Inuorporated)

Standard and New Books
MEDICAL AND SCIENTIPIC' BOOKS

Subscription Received
for all English and

American Periodicals

All Students Text Books

27 and 29 Bromnfield Street
BOSTON, MASS.

BEST
PRICES

.o. On,,..

DRAFTING 'INSTRUMENTS,l PA-
PERS,' TRACING CLO'TH, TRI-
ANGLES,! T SQUARES, SLI DE
RULES, PENCILS, ETC. PAINTS
VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.

222 CLARENDON ST.
ALSO

84aWASHINGTON ST.
'Catalogues Free I

Wadsworth,
Howland & Co.

c' Incorporated

Lunch at CAN'S
--ANNAl'S

Dining .Room & Sea Grill
Broiled ILive, Lobsters

§ a Specialty

228 .;Massachusetts -`KAvenue
Boston,'M ass.

Open from G A. MI. to 12 1'. I.

SOUTHWE1LL'$9S
LiAUND INDY
HIGH GRADE WORK
at Reasonable Rates

66 Huntington Avenue c

Boston, Mass.

JUNIORS VS. FRESHMEN.

Third Year Men, Defeat I916 in
Football' Yesterday.

Yesterday afternoon the Junior
Class football team played the Fresh-
man eleven in a practice game last-
ing less-than half an hour. Although
the Juniors have had no practice, they
had no difficulty in breaking through

* the Fresliman line at will.
. C. Fox, at halfback, played a star

game for the third year men, scoring
one of their touchdowns. The 1914
backs made big gains through the
line and around the ends. The first
year men were given the ball several
times to see what they could do on
the offense, but couldn't gain much
against the Juniors. The 1916 men
were unable to score, while the
Juniors crossed the goal line twice.

The Juniors lined up as follows:
Mackentepe, 1 e.; Brown, i. t.; Hardy,
1. g.; Duffield, c.; Benjamin, r. g.;
Burnham, r. t.; Hines, r. e.; Mitchell,
q. b.; Deckop, r. h. b.; Fox, i. h. b.;
Bryant, f. b.

SIR RAMSAY'S LECTURE.
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 2.)

arated from argon. Its spectrum,
which Sir William Ramsay exhibited,
was not very striking. But at the
same time there was found a portion
of the gas which was lighter than
argon, and whose spectrum showed
lines which belonged neither to argon
nor to helium, the lightest element of
the group. This gas was freed from
helium by treatment with liquid hydro-
gen, which solidified the neon (the
"new" one), leaving the helium to be
pumped off. The residual neon pos-
sessed a very striking spark spec-
trum, for it was a brilliant flaming
red. WVhen its light is analyzed there
are found to be present many red
lines.

From the krypton Sir William Ram-
say obtained by a series of fraction-
ations extending over several months
a heavy gas with a rather dull violet
spectrum, which, however, becomes a
l,rilliant blue if a Leyden jar is placed
in the circuit. The density of this
gas. xenon, is about 66 times that of
hydrogen, making it almost, the
heaviest, if not the heaviest, of the
permanent gases. Hydrogen iodide is
its closest rival.

These gases possess the most varied
physical properties, yet these prop-
erties are in every way in agreement
with the positions that the elements
occupy in the periodic table. Helium
Loils at the extraordinarily low tem-
lerature of 4 degrees Absoiite. while

the critical temperature of xenon lies
above zero Centigrade.

Sir 'William Ramsay was given the
residues left at the end of a week
fiom the distillation of 120 tons of
liquid air (which is fractionally dis-
tilled to obtain its oxygens, and he
investigated this residue very care-
fully. He obtained from it 120 cc of
pure xenon, which could not be fur-
Iher fractionated. They found that
the proportion of xenon in ail was
less than that of gold in sea water.
i[ there is any other gas present in
air which is heavier than xenon they
decided that it, could not occur to a
greater extent than one twenty-five
millionth. But that there is another

gas or this family Sir William intends
to show at his next lecture, and at
lhat time he will also explain why it

was not found by the fractionation of
iqui(l air.

DON'T BE SO LAZY!

Limber up and Stretch those muscles at the

Trinity Court Bowling Alleys
Right Across from the union. Come in

lunch, after dinner, anytime
after

A DOLLAR GOES TO THE MAN

with the highest candle pin score each day.

Come and Get it.
.. i , . , , -- -.

1T" 1 nrr f}mn1e se0
11A1 la.,l XIO111%/LI ..-

says,CiceroandEmer-
son both omitted to
say that many life-long
friendships have had
their beginning in the
College pipe.

is the kind that fosters
friendship and glori-
fies good fellowship.

This delightful to-
bacco has a taste that
tickles the tongue of
fault finders into
words of praise-and
brings to the mnouths
of scoffers the smile
of satisfaction.
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JUNIORS VS. FRESHMEN.

Third' Year Men, D 'efeat i9i6 in
Football Yesterday. 11" ' )"O N'T B E S 0 L A Z

Yesterday afternoon the Junior
Class football team played the Fresh-
man eleven in a practice game last-
ing les�-than half an hour. Although
the Juniors have had. no practice, they
had no difficulty in breaking through
the Fresliman line at will.

C. Fox, at halfback, played a star Limber up and Stretch those muscles at the
game for the third year men, scoring
one of their touchdowns. The 191i
backs made big gains through the
line and around the ends. The first
year men were given the ball several 4.

.5-1-16 Ultl d U111ul-b. I-lie lZ1115 men
were unable to score, while the
Juniors crossed the goal line twice.

The Juniors lined up as follows:

Mackentepe, I e.; Brown, 1. t.; Hardy, Right Across from the union. Corne in after
1. g.; Duffield, c.; Benjamin, r. g.;
Burnham, r. t.; Hines, r. e.; Mitchell,
q. b.; Deckop, r. h. b.; Fox, 1. h. h.; lunch, after dinner, anytime
Bryant, f. b.

SIR RAMSAY'S LECTURE.
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 2.)
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UI IDC!D"I '[HEATRESHUBERT I ven.atE, 1
Wed. and Sat. Matinee~ at 2.15

BROADWAY
TO PARIS

TONIGHT
ELECTION RETURNS

on all the bulletin boar ds

at the newspaper oilice

GET A

GOOD DINNER
AT

THE UNION
before gOing downl townlll

Music Flowers Special Menu

42 TRINITY PLACE

The Original

TECH BARBER SHOP
Increased Business. Increased
Help. Everything Sterilized - -

Cop le y
Bootblack

Sq uar e
- Second Floor

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS AND
- NOTICES.

.Faculty Notices, free.
'Activities, 4c. per line;
Individuals, 10c. per line, 6 words to a line.

FACULTY NOTICE.

Candidates for Graduation.

October 28, 1912.
Notes in regard to status with ref-

erence to graduation have been sent
to fourth-year students. Any student
who has not received a note should
consult me if he expects to be a can-
didate for graduation in June, 1913.

A. L. MERRILL,
Secretary of the Faculty.

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS-Give
your names to L. R. Talbot, T. C. A.
office.

PRECISION OF MEASUREMENTS.

The lectures in Precision of Meas-
urements for. entering College Stu-
dents will be held on Mondays and
Fridays at 4 P. M., in Room 23, Walker
Building, during the first five weeks.

(S-tf) H. M. GOODWIN.

FACULTY NOTICE.

Third Year-Elements of
Engineering-Change of

tion Hour.

Electrical
Recita-

Section F will change from Tuesday,
at 10 o'clock, to Wednesday, at 9, to
recite in Room 20, Engineering B.

WALTER HUMPHREYS,

FACULTY NOTICE.

GYM CLASSES begin Monday, No-
vember 11, as noted on the Freshman
tabular view. All men must be in
Gym suits at the first exercise. No
Cuts allowed during year.

A sporting goods representative wvill
be at the Gym from 1.30 to 4 o'clock
on Wednesday.

F. I. KANALY,
Gym Instructor.

RECEIPTS for Seniors who paid
class dues with their ballots may be
obtained at the Cage. (31-5t)

ROOM FOR RENT-Back room for
two men, large desk, steam heat, con-
tinuous hot water, two closets, three
windows; $5.00 per week. 88 St.
Botolph St. (Tues-Thurs-Sat)

PRIVATE HOME-One large room,
2 connecting rooms, beautifully fur-
nished, fine library; preferably profes-
sors or graduate students. Convenient
to all electrics. 19 Howard Ave..
Brookline.

LOST-At Tech Field, an open-
faced gold watch with H. R. B. on
back. Reward ' if returned to 16
Gxeter street. (28-2t p)

LOST-A 10-inch Slide Rule, in the
Union, Monday, Oct. 28. 1,30 to 2 P.
|M. Return to Morrill, '14, for liberal
reward. (28-:.t p)

FOUND-Slide rule and case, Pipe
case, Raincoat, Text-books, Umbrella,
Bunch of keys, 2 Stick pins, 2 Note
Books, 3 Watch Fobs, Fountain Pen,
Watch, 2 pairs of Rosary Beads, Fra-
ternity Pin. Apply at Bursar's office.

Dancing Parties every Wednesday
and Saturday evenings. Lundin Gym-
nasium, 44 St. Botolph street, Boston.
Refined patronage. (Tues-Fri)

UNIFORMS.

The agent for Jacob Reeds' Sons,
who have the contract for making the
drill uniforms for the battalion, will!
be at the Armory from 3 to 4 o'clock, I
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6TH.

At that time all uniforms which
have been turned in to them for re-
pair or alteration will be delivered to l
those who.are able to make payment
at that time.

. At the same time they will receive
any other second-hand uniforms which
are in need of alterations. It will
also be possible to have caps of the
old pattern remodeled after the new
style.

All officers, non-comnmissioned officers
I or privates not having ordered all 

parts of the required uniform should
do so at this time as it will be their
last chance. (31-2t)

HOTEL BRUNSWIAICK
BOSTON

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLANS

HERBERT H. BARNES, Proprietor

FOR DRESS AFFAIRS
Shirts and Collars must be absolutely
immaculate. Nothinm less than abso-
lutely perfect laundering can be toler-
ated. Wet: make a spesialty of High
Class Laundry work. Send all kinds
of shirts lhele %with confidence that when
you come to wear them they will be
found just as thley should be and as you
would have them.

CROWN LAUNDRY
510 Dudley Street

TeLePIHOe 6 91 R)X:URY

Students' used clothing and other
personal effect-, bought bV

360 COLUMBUS AVeNUe
(Near Dartmouth St.)

st prices paid lor same.
., R.S. 9. PLr.ne titeor Cal

Open Evenings to 9 o'clocK

Assets Old Colony Trust (Jo. (Oct. 18, 1912) $9 7,000,000

Assets other Boston T'rast Co.'s (Sept 4, 19 12) 170,000,000

Combined Assets all Boston Trust Co's. ·$267,000,000

THE total assets of the Old Colony Trust Company

- over $97,000,000 -represent over one-third of the

conlbined [nassets of all Boston tlrust comlpanies, andll one-

founth of the total assets of all trust companies in Mass.

'OLD COLONY:.TRUST CO.

Main Office
COURT STREET

Branch Office
TEMPLE PLACE

SIMPORTED VELUUi HATs $i.u00up
_ 'sTITCH ED CL 0 T.H HATS $2;.0Q ip

BOTH STORES Opeii Evenings
637 WASHINGTON ST.. Cor, of Boylston
654 WASHINGION ST., Uider Gaiety Thrs

CLASS & "rRAT" PIPES
Made to Order

CUBAN CIGAR STORE
993 Boiylston St. or N. E. BROOIKS '13

I THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

IFO S , L iA Tj T T I E Ul N I O N

'SOMETHING

! NPZ C:oNTINUALLY"

'THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER"

Copley Lunch
QUICK SERVICE

H ERRIC , K COPLEY SQUA__

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2325

eiv Number Connecting Pive Phones

All Goods Required by
Students at

Maclachlon's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materials,

Fountain Pens Text-Books

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. 0. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Tlcke $8.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 - :7 Lunches . lI.0

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c

WE CAT lt ESPnCOIALLI,Y To STUDEnrTS

i/ o- - ! ' 'A! Folget theD CQn aldd-ess...

We make a special effort to win the
esteem of Tech men.

Copley Square Pharmacy
tE,. G.BOSSOsI, PrnoP.

Huntington Averue, ; Eostcn

I MESTIC Tnht tRE
onight at 2.(

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.(0

Henry W. Savge Offers

THE WORLD.5 CHAMPION

Joyous Operetta

LITTLE BOY BLUE

Classified Advertisements and Notices
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